Media
Information

We can give clients bespoke access to our network through integrated webinar
campaign packages under the 3Fox Presents banner. Designed to enable
organisations and brands to reach, engage and consult with the property
market by making use of our broad range of tools and services to plan and
execute a one-oﬀ webinar or series:
Network Survey Tools - reach the audience
and understand content relevance

Moderators and Voices - find moderators
to add authenticity through expert opinion

Content Creation - access our editors,
creatives and strategists to design content

Webinar Management - Full-service webinar
management from briefing to reporting

Participant Targeting - define your audience
from our network segmentation

Accessible Audience Data - Attendee
profiling for ongoing marketing

Online Marketing - develop collateral and
promote through our marketing channels

Email sue@3fox.co.uk or call
her on 07737 159224 to discuss
a bespoke webinar.

The platform at a glance:
Case study one

Case study two

Case study three

A county council with
an annual half-day
conference for stakeholder
organisations.

A procurement framework
partner was seeking
to demonstrate the
framework’s benefits to
potential customers.

A LEP’s annual conference.

What we achieved:

3x

1.5 hour webinars

107

average viewers

98

average postwebinar views

Note: these were closed events,
not marketed on social media

What we achieved:

1x

1.5 webinar involving the
framework clients and
framework partners

impressions across
Twitter per week,
1,476 impressions across
LinkedIn per week

A county’s resilience
committee was seeking to
understand the impacts
of Covid-19 on its BAME
communities.

34.5k

impressions across
Twitter per week,
1,476 impressions across
LinkedIn per week

54

average postwebinar views

2,045

A construction company
launching a new
sustainability programme.

viewers

average viewers

viewers

Case study five

1,670

268

240

Case study four

What we achieved:

What we achieved:

What we achieved:

175
viewers

54

post-webinar views

Note: promoted by LEP

Format opportunities

Roundtable

Bespoke or Campaign

Includes:
Moderators and Voices - find moderators to add
authenticity through expert opinion.

3Fox to work closely with your organisation to create
a customised webinar or a series of webinars. You
suggest the panel of speakers and 3Fox invites and
adds them to the session.

Webinar Management - use our tools and techniques
to deliver the webinar, including polls and exit
surveys, to shape ongoing marketing.
Accessible Audience Data - know who attended,
have their details, arrange and deliver relevant
ongoing marketing.
3Fox will host an online round table discussion in
partnership with your organisation with optional
chairing and moderating by an authoritative
and recognisable figure among the public sector
community, Toby Fox.

The package includes support setting up the diaries,
the questionnaire pre and post webinar, and the
follow-up calls arranging one to one follow up
meetings with the fellow participants.
We will create an online marketing strategy and
social media campaign - both will carry your
branding on all materials, including the video
recording of each session.

3Fox will create a roundtable discussion with up to six
local authority participants for 60-90 minutes. The
package includes support setting up the diaries, the
questionnaire pre and post-webinar, and telephone
calls arranging one to one follow up meetings with
the fellow participants.

Cost from - £3,500+VAT per event

Email sue@3fox.co.uk or call
her on 07737 159224 to discuss
a bespoke webinar

Cost from - £3,200+VAT per event

